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Ho b„d morelv said <rolte casually, that next few years. The other parts of the bia to the unfortunate poeitlon she •*- 
He .J, <n iA<r«l hmd- Interior were also prospering, while on the cupied at present» « .he expected to be engaged in égal coast it was to be noted that the output Turning to the history of the past.

ora^°^rwotid be able to get of the coal mines was greater last year it would be found that the P60^®
than ever before. Passing to the speech, composed this so-called government party 

J* to o^dt «t the member tor Vancouver endorsed not on- had prefaced their accession to power by
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xnftt: arse’s £ fS3£ bS,‘ir5$.ï15M.“ 'mconstitute a breach of privilege of the c#mpMlle||ii He h6ped t0 6ee the Dominion waB asserted to the people that these 
. . . T/J„„ „ rvmtosted Mr Mar- government put an export duty on ores, cbargeB could very quickly be proven, 

M.i£? o^U^miMaher of thereby securing home smelting, and home if 0®ly ^e accusers were afforded ep-
a^^*th?b^oftte house1 treatment generally. The proposed changes portunity. They had secured the oppor- 

ïh1Li?^ï ^ r^te\rototrifar In the llnancing of the department of edn- {unity—and they had not yet so much
I certainly do »>t want to ^o timt to . ^ he beld woald ^ appr0ved by the ! agendeavored to make good the first 
MWid^ra^d not worthy yof public generally. Aa for the enoooragemeut one Q( their Blanderua8 chargea. Before
rndmdna1 and w^ny or any of the lumbering industry, he was glad to general elections it had been
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to be present on the first day of the ees- a portion of the great and growing the province, brought .e?u5j5j bia
«ion. He had been given the aseurance tra£. of the orient and Australia, disrepute, and ,c?™ed British Columbia
that nothing would be done further than Pap^£r the flnanclal policy of the govern- to the verge of b^gaiy. Jhi® party of 
a formal adjournment. Mr. Martin had t he held that |t enabled British Col- many charges against their predecessors 
also given him the assurance that he lnm- t* borrow money cheaper than the soon afterwards assumed power,.not.by
self had no intention of being present ™^lalon ,tgel(> and ^at $2,000 had been the voice of the people but by mdefen- 
He had been greatly surprised *° dad saved the country by the finance minister sible, unronatitutional methods that they 
Mr. Martin here and voting, but he felt not .g t0 to the loan through had never yet had the tourage
it hia duty to corroborate that gentle- pera*nal^ Ag t0r this loan, he claimed temerity to defend—methods such as no 
man’s statement that there had beenno that $30,000 to $40,000 more had been precedent could be found for m the con 
contract made or “pa*" arranged. The made by the pt0vince than would have stitutional history of Britain or her col- 
matter of whether <xr not Mr. Martin been nnder tbe old regime. He still ap- onies. And having got in instead of 
had acted honorably in the transaction Ted o( eight-hour law, deeplte the exposing to the world the weakness and 
was one altogether for that gentleman s objections from the mine owners of the the wrongdoing of tueir predecessors, as 
conscience. , . Slocan, and thought that this had proved they had promised to do what was the

Mr. Martin again denied having given & wige measure and one1 that should be con- exhibition offered by the government 
an assurance that he would not be here ^inued. He approved the offer of the gov- Qf the province—an exhibition of squab- 
for the opening if he possibly could, and eryment of a minion dollars towards se- bling, quarrelling, fighting among them- 
repeated that he had told Mr. Wells that construction of the Pacific cable; en- selves—an exhibition not ended until
he would come if he could get clear of dorged the proposal to give a member In they had thrown out of their ranks the 
the detaining legal business which Mr. the house to the Boundary country; one man who had been a strength among
Wells did not dispute—while the last clared that the termination of a cable line them—the man who more than any other 
thing Mr. Wells had said to him that here WOuld greatly Improve general trade had gQt them power, and who unques- 
he thought he would come down Wed- conditions; declared himself In favor of tionably represented the greatest ability 
nesday in any event. government ownership of railways and tele- ^ their body. This squabbling and

“And I did,” said Mr. Wells. graphs; hoped that the rejected labor legis- qUarrelling appeared to be the only fea-
Mr Higgins also brought before the iation of last session would be re-enacted ; ture of the life of the government that 

house a question of privilege. He did and cordially approved the opening up of could be described as characteristic, and 
not wish to be held responsible for any the Omenlca district, now known to be rich an eiection were to come to-morrow 
rulings other than those he had made in quartz as well as hydrauliclng proposi- he well knew—as all residents of British 
during his position as Speaker—certainly ttons. In closing he referred to the united Coluinbia knew—that they would be 
not for any supposititious rulings non- stand of Britons the world over around gwept out of office with rejoicing.

. . _ , ... pvisfpnt in fact, when the government the Union Jack, and In connection with Kellie: Do you want an election?
After the opc™^might find it convenient to bring for- British Columbia’s offer of a party of Mp’ Turner> proceeding: We-certainly 

^.LeS>ie CL^y> petjbolM ™ard. Mr. Cotton had on Monday made mounted scouts, read a letter he had re- have nothing to fear from the people. 
'PTM^hnii^* From Wm B the assertion that in 1893 he had brought ceiyed from Hope contMMng the offer of ^ Proceeding with his address, the oppo-

McPhiUips. %r0™ Wm. ±>. . _d „ want-of-confidence resolution, resident of that place, some slxty-two years leader commented upon the fact
Davey and others of Grand Forks for tt r T)avie, the then premier} old, to go to the front at once this veteran I , members of the government
the incorporation of the Western Tele- and Hw. Mr. Davie,^tne vol^nt4r being Mr. Henry H. D. Shuttle- that^ the members orme govern

From Artirar S John and referred the house to the votes and Pro- martin (Boseland), in second- Honor’s speech this year as well as lastothers residente^oX NeW Westminster, clings, which showed that the want- “’ly ® the ^^«h, first briefly there appeared not only gross m.srepres-
foTsmt-ndmento to the act mcor- of-confidence motion had been taken up ™8 t P y = p affect- entations but directly false statements—

SsffeKSrf^lew WeS in its regular order, and not before ^thlDomlnlm Touchingnpon the re- and these in a document that should be
effi^t anl^ to ^porSTthe Mr. Helmcken, too, had si matter to {«the gpe« b negatla. aboVe challenge so tor at least „ .ts

ecclesiastical di-ooeee of Kootenay. present as privilege, and moved the ad- t[on# lbat bave been ln progress between plain truth is concerned.
Mr. TisdaU: From John Hendry and joumment of the h°use in order to hrmg tbe provincial government and the Colum- Before going into these matters, how- 

R H Alexander lumbermen to incor- t° the attention of the ministers of the b, - Western railway, looking to the sub- j ever, he would refer to the paragraph 
Derate the Bock Island and Salmon River cabinet a statement involving the dignity atltutlon ol a cash subsidy for the land of the speech dealing with the settlement 
pcrate the Hoe ot tbe crown—a statement that had (he D0W held b that road, the member of disputes arising as to the titles m

Mr Helmcken- From B. J. Palmer cited the Colonist of the day) been made »or Rogellmd expressed himself as satisfied mining claims in Atiin district, to which
_ . , end others for tihe incorporation of a by Bev. Mr. J. C. Speer, to the effect tbat gQch an arrangement would meet with both the mover and the seconder of theThe San Francisco Examiner in its <XMawmJ^.’itb L>^r (Struct a line that a British flag and portrait of Her tbe approval of the people of British Cpl reply had referred so eloquently. Kveiy-

issue of Thursday, Jan. 4th, prints a Zllwav fro„ Horseshoe hav to Al- Most Gracious Majesty had been tram- umbla_ aad interpreted this paragraph ln one teas well aware that this great die-
long account of the perilous voyage of ,. .A branch iine to Chemainus. pled upon the floor in a city saloon. He the gpeech as showing the policy of the trict was rich in mineral, but that its
the transport Mananense to Manila, - netitions were read and received directed the attention of the Attorney- preBent government to be the reserving of depelopment and prosperity had been
coupling with it a statement which -is TheOrow’s Nest Pass Electric Light General to this paragraph, and also to the land for the people. Referring to the great]y retarded by disputes as to titles, 
alleged to emanate from Victoria, cast- \ j, for incornoration’ the another, referring to a woman collecting declared Intention ot the government to I These difficulties checking, if not per-
ing reflections upon the Albion Iron _ Kontennv’Teleohone Co of eimi- funds for the Boer cause, on Blanchard give a member to the Boundary country, manently affecting the growth and well 
Works Company of this city, who re- 0fH H Pitts aiîd others, street. And having directed attention Mr. Martin thought that this proposal being of the district, he felt bound to
paired the steamer. After statmg that Amendments to the Municipal Clauses of these matters he hoped that 8hould receive the unanimous support ot gay aroSe altogether out of the incom-
Capt. Edwards of the Mananense con- 4. . or vancouTer, for dhair- the Attomey-Genreal would issue such both sides of the house, the case o®*”® petence of the party now terming itself
traeted with the Albion Iron Works to émendments- of the Taku and Atiin instructions to the superintendent of simply one of meting ont Justice to tne a government. If the so-called gover»-
put the vessel in shape, no tenders be- Ranwav Co for incorporation: ot the police as would cauee action to be taken people of a populous, thriving and vastly ment bad acted in a business like fash- 
ng called for, the absurd story con- V :L ’’d r ubl jgiaod Railway Co., for the identification ot the offenders, if important district. There should no longer . itb tbe Atlin district, there would tones: _ . am^toen^ of to?T^cmi- the repaort were true, and their prosecu- be any Island and Mainland cry, but rather ^ been nQ n lty for a ^^amon

“Finding he could make no settlement, , Westminster Railway Co., for tion. (Applause.) fair representation for each and^ali ^And tQ get thing8 nght—no necessity for
Captain Handy took the case mto court, incorporation- of the North Kootenay Hon. Mr. McKechnie: It might be while there might very well be_a general re- thinga to be found hopelessly wrong—no
and libeled the ship, leaving the Albion Water- Power anfl1 Light Go., tor incor- well for the members for Victoria City distribution measure introduced In the neir suapengion 0f development or curtailment-
Company to come in and prove its claim. Zd of tile OhilcS Pass Rail- to take this matter in hand and look it future, it might postoly be well to deal Qf ^ progperity Qf the district It Atiin
The company then became anxious to Ç J Navigation Co.^or incorpora- up themselves. with pertinent IndtvMnal cases ae .' had sprung into prominence through its.ettie First $2,500 came off the bill. and ««vigatlon vo-.^or incorpora ^ Hehncken Tigorougly protested arose, the present a“discoveries^of gold during the existence
Then Captain Edwards left suddenly for ’___  „TT„ that this was no jesting matter, an<) em- for the suggested amendment of the a 1 Qf {he g0Ternment that he had the honor
the American side. PRIVILEGE OF THE HOUSE. phasized that it was the duty ot the At- system, and its financing, he “ y t0 to have been so long connected with he

“Next day the company offered to re- n disnoaal of netitions being com- torney-General to run . down and stop might very well ne some ye felt confident in saying that there wouldduce the account by $5,000, then $7,500, dmposal ot petitions oemg com ^ geditiou8 Qr trea80nable practices, such places as Boss and, have been suitable and business like
then $10,000, then $15-000- and finally p MR’ JOgBPH MARTIN asked per- in Victoria or any other part of the pro- of the prl W P where„ provision made for its administration
they gently dropped a cool $^,°00 from mis8k)n to bring to the attention of the Vince. bv the nubUc treasury might be materially keepng pace with its development, and
the contract price; or in other words, house a pubBcation in -an extra edition Mr. McPhiUips echoed the sentiments "J..™®,® d “et the educational system things would have never got into such
split it in about half. Edwards lawyers ^ the Nanaamo Herald ot last Satnr- and endorsed the motion of his brother ÏT „n wav lmnaired. He endorsed the a tangle as to necessitate this commis-
consented to the ship being sold by tne ^ He happened to know that the member for the city. He held that the ! .tv d advantage of developing the sion, led up to by the loss and vexation. 
Court, and Mr. W.A. Ward, of Victoria Nanaimo HeraM was practicaily under city members were driven to take every I _Pflt omenlca district, with roads and with its necessarily great cost to the 
was appointed receiver and sold the ves- control of two members of the house, opportunity to vindicate their kyyaJ-1 reaulred and felt convinced that country which might easily have been
sel as she lay in harbor. and this fact increasing the seriousness ty and that of VictOg-ia by the insulting fh nnbllc wouid endorse such expenditures, avoided by exercise of erdinary business

Shown this statement yesterdayman-1 ^ tke natter to which ihe referred. The reference to Victoria City made by the I ag £ aa they were satisfied that they | common sense,
v>OTXÛ,a notrBAÎ1 ttiager Seabrook of the Albion Iron Works referred to contained a gross at- president of the council on Thursday last were eettlng value for their money—as With respect to the claim put forwardaaid th® whole thing waa a "‘“y^'- Kk upon hhn inasmndb as it a^ensed (Hear, Hear). The president - of the saw that the pnbUe fnpd, were k, ^ in & Honor’s

Dear Sir- I note what Messrs. Dodwell &| willse^to ^D^oTwO^unds^nêro cation. The company made a red”®™” hkn of a deliberate -breach of faith with council had said that he was glad to not miBapplled. speech that the taxation had been rem*
Comoany write regarding the difficulty wwklv S 'lOOoounds "m th® contract price it is true, but no- another member of the legislature. As gee that one man for Victoria City was Mr Tumer-Hear, hear. ted, although the revenue had not re-whTch they have elperleneed ln securing a ^aZJtiy In tvZt of the q^S thto8 «ke the amount mentioned.------- tor the attack upon hmrnelf b» loyal-the mference being that the others He wag „ ged t0 the granting ot any trogreesed, tins mast be characterized by
suitable boat to take the place of the Cltyl exceeding tiie amounts named oriority ------------ 0------------- reter t0 11 Mtœ on. He had epokem to were not 30.000 acres in the north or anywhere else I an aiwototely imparliamentary term—fa.
of Kingston, but I think It Is very patent ! fll -be^iven to those papers addressed t A R r F SHIP IN ’FRISCO tw0 Pmtlemen controlLmg the Her- Hon Mr McKechnie. reverting to his ^ the province, to encourage railway build- W4S wholly and -unqualifiedly untrue
to everybody that they have not secured £ cSSmutieatkm hZbeen LARGE SHIP IN X RlBVU. ,d on recdvmg a ropy ot the «beet and on opelling day, denied that he |“ ,î privât^ companies could take this and calculated to deceive die world-
one and that there are a number of suit-1 re6tOTed on toe White Pass & Yukon D ~ . Much Cargo as Any 1188 asked toem if they were responsible bad bad any intention of imputing dis- iand, Interest capital, and wait for the I while toe same take statements were to
abte vessels about New York, Philadelphia SkZwav Zd Bennettl Brought Twice aa Much Largo as any tor ^ objectionable puMicatkn. The , tity t0 a'y_ or hig remarks could iand to become valuable, surely tne govern- be found in the prospectus of the loan
and elsewhere which would do for that! _____n_____ Other Ever There. one, the President at the Executive be g0 COnstrued. He had in reality! ment might do the same—and reap theben- which the government had recently
ran. It is quite tree what Messrs. Dod-1 qpnmpn-a Institute—The manager of < —~ , .1 Council, had refused to mwa. The gtated that the victoria papers had as- eflt for the people, the government being 1 latched, and which also was referredwell say regarding the purchase of tickets] Seamen's Institute acknowledges The Pacific Mail Company s chartered other, the member for South Nanaimo, tbat there was a pro-Boer move- |n a position to get cheaper money for the I to jn.the speeoh. If the gentleman ree-
tov“Lj^but there Is no benefit today! ^"Znks donationsof reading mntto steamer Algoa, the biggest steamer: that had promptly repudiated any oonnecton onZotin Victoria, Tndhad said Srîytag ont a milway scheme H/ poosHble for toe inrorporatisn of thk
over the -system which was adopted by the j durin the pagt montb trom the follow- ever entered San Francisco, arrived^o wlth y,e slanderous pnhUrotion. The tha^ be hoped all the members represent- altogether against alienating the la°d paragraph m -toe speech orthe_ proeperines
late weople, eeelng that we could always! Rishon of Foliimhia Mr W H Sunday from China and Japan, by y paragraph to which he particularly re- . Victoria in the house would take the! the crown, and maintained that the t I should have been brought before the™ tokets from Mr. Blackwood wlthoqt ^-Sbhop^f ^otombia^ Mr^. » H^olulu> and was sent to the quar- te^ reed as foMows: firggt opportunityof condemning such a and agrlcnltural land of British ColumMa ^ Cbie, Juetice ^ England and ask-
dlfflcnlty, and then we conld learn when! . ’ y Hewitt Bostock Mrs Es- antine station. She brought no pa® “That Mr. Martin wiU nothi g movement and pr0ve Victoria deserving should be preserved for actual e ' ,s ed to defend -the statement, he would
the steamer was going to sail and where] *?epr’Rn*”- M Mtoas Mrs À J gers, but carried twice as much freight M otostrated by the following. Mr. Q( ngme tbat had been given her endorsed the references la HlB. B | find himself in an exceedingly uncom- 
ftom. At the present tune it seems nobo* a ther R 1, ra- P«’ Colonist 5s ever before entered the Golden Gate iyell« was down at th®,a *ort Qf an ultra.Ioyal city. He wag sorry speech to the settlement of thefortable position—a very embarrassing
business to Inform the public where th® ?ld SVneB daUv Daoer^Tb^v are still « a single vessel. She left Hong Kong ^ ago, but before retuming to Bast that Bome miggTlided friend had prevent- log disputes; ami made Ja=Bl«Jefaw ag poeiUon. It was found set forth C6D-
at earner is going from, and as for tbe no- 0a S with 12,000 tons of cargo, left part of Kootenay had a short conycreation with , y., three members for Victoria from to the question ot the eight-hour law spueuatraly that elthongh certain tonestlce boards outside Dodwell & Co.'s offices] this at Honolulu and reached San Fran- Mr. Martin regarding the opening day. exDreggjng themselves—by moving the applied to the Kootenay mining c p bad been removed yet toe revenue wifb-
hZ..V^Ziaretno Intermation from them, «cock and an Hnglsh dictionary both of a^£ 9614 tonB on board, consist- Martin assured him that nothing what- p^tousouesttorZdtoerebltouttogproni^ing to deal with this mattermore «roroee of collection was well
a^ast to i/format.oa the, have on them which are badly needed. ^Meti, of rice, tea, iron, dates and ever would be attempted the first da, ^Zte ’ • tolly when the «-rreepondence askeduJor mSiintaiae^ heatthy> and Btitl p-owtog.
regarding the sailing Is sure to be exactly .. T° matting The Algoa struck on a reef 0f the session, and in addition assured . f» . J by Mr. Higgins should haJ° ^ The truth of the matter was that theseooooslte what Is the case. Yon will re- Officers Insttiled. Last evening the Honolulu, but was not injured. She him that he himself would be absent that A* for the stories themsrives, {kej down He found it satisfactory 1 atateroentg ^ not at an appiy. CaJcula-
member Mr McCandlese and Mr. Shall- officers of Banner lodge, A.CMJ.W., a list the plague at that port has day Mr. Wells asked him these ques- newspapers were now even filled with b revenue had not decreased laaB ^pnid only be based as yet upon theoZtooth polnttoeT out their experience lu] of whom has been pnbhtoed^ were in- ^toaWedouti tioL to find out whether it would he }^®^e?*al80f tile men who had been al- }aa remlsston ot the mortgag® a™* ^ aA-eonnts to the 30th June last, amd ip
cross do think It would be | stalled 4>y D.D.Q.M.W. J. E. Church, oeen sta ycu_____ mwwiarv for >»im to be down et the leged to at the head of the movement. , working mlores, and held in conclu dQtp tlwnre JuUl been no romtoalheto^mm-ees this upon Dodwell & °o. At Victoria West, G.M. Salmon, mOHHB COURTS opening^and believing Mr. Martin to be There could be no procedure by the At- tBlon that the people of British Oohmbte (rfdthcr^ the two taxee ra-

the inconvenience of eecnr- assisted by G.R -J. T. Mclhnoyl and P. IN HIGHER LUUtti. . above telling en untruth, he took, his as- torney-General s department or any . . KOod reason to be satisfied ferred to And vet the etatednent had
ing^berths; the difficulty to which I was NLW. C. W. Anneals Heard in the Full Court surance that he would be absent, to re- other, where there were only unreliable courBe pursued generally by t e e been placed in he speech prepared for
eenecially referring was in Seattle when officers: David RueseU. tfanrter work- Three Appeals H main away himself. It was in fact a rumors to deal with. government. Hie Honor that these taxes had bee»
they deriftned to give me, and, I heard, a man; Alex. Moinforeiran, W. J. Gtd- Yesterday—The Results. practical “pairing” and for any member Mr. Heigesen regrette the introduction OPPOSITION LEADER. taken off without injuriously affecting
number of other people, bertha without go i turn, overseer, Fred Shakespeare, re- , to think so lightly of his honor as to 0f gueh a subject, and hoped that the I THE . . continue the the revenue: and precisely similar unr

Iwird and securing these from the corder; Alfred Ckrk, financier; A. W. The Full court was in seas on ill J break such an engagement is tooked upon resolution would now be withdrawn. The MR. TURNER rotog ̂ ^hers for troth was found in tbe prospectus of tbe
»ms« Ttoe was the ease when the Utopia Sempie, recover; W.H.Tumhun, guide, yegterday, three aPPea]s as the worst kind of a breach of fafah. member should, hie thought, get some debate thus in‘tiatcd grect- loan, iseued to the finandai world. What

Mr. Thorod“-e. however, Edward CoUey, watchman. In tbe Northern Counties, Limited,_vs. BxDlaining hia position, and denying substantial -toots -before presenting such Vancouver and for RoerianU, ,r/iTnKhnth| o( an ^^ion <„ British ColumMa
iVmve my name to the clerk to the °~...... Nathan, toe appeal of the plamtifto was ^ of ^ fierald’s charges, Mr. a resolution to the house, as even its ed with heartiest applaute from Oohnpbie’s governroeto

office stid he would see that a berth was Association dismissed with costs. The appealwaa Martin continued to state -shathad appearance ou the minutes cast an as- Uides of toe hoa“.’ Promoliment ^ would be formed on three miestotemeiirteî
rewreed tor me and that berths conld be seoao,. team to gj*y from an older of Mr. Justice Martin occurred. He had met Mr. Wells, not on persion upon the loyalty of Victorians. marks with a graceful comp It wae an ineontrovertibie fact that tbe
reserved on the Yesler dock, but this was against toe ,Qarr»M” eleven on Baturday tting aside the service Ot a writ on ^ Coast hut at Golden, and Mr. Wells Hon. Mr. Henderson approved the each of the gentlemen who reimiesion of neither of these imposts

’ X7l tod heard no 1ère than five peoplein ^ Caledonia. 8^ada ^ th®”™1” the ditendant in England, the question had tM Mm_ motives of the mover and seconder of ceded him, and observed that the duty Lgmld be said to apply prior to the 30»
Î.M thev could not get a berth until the ^ ,haB been decided on and is the same being 0ne of practice. Mr. A. P. Lux Here Mr. Speaker interrupted to oh- this resolution, and declined to believe assigned to them by the sovernmen , j-une—indeed toe mortgage tax, under
steamer arelved. There was no knowledge ag that which won ,th® ton appeared for the plaintiffs, appel y,at y tt was proposed th^ Mr. that it had been made for political pur- moving and seconding so extraordi m[ am>ther bead> waslvrostill as active a
,B to when the steamer arrived. Garrison team is bemg strengtimnedend lantg and Mr. W. O. Moresby for the Wellg or any other member should dto- poees. Since this alleged pro-Boer agita- a speech from Hie Honor, I source of revenue as before. What the

All three matters require explanations. Victoria» preparing tor a hard etrug- detendant, respondent. . cues this matter, there would have to tton had first been heard of, these people inently difficult one to view (rfthe government might in honesty have aaid
and I thtok It would be greatly appreeiated gle AJi members of the dub tie re- Th appeai i„ SuUivan Tai ,JackeoD be some sort ot a -motion to facilitate a who had been reported to be„rotisprrtng ment itself that they had been asked hoped that the revenue would
M Mr Mwell would Inform ns a» carir *^^ t0 at the James Bay^ Wa° allowed with costs This .«row ^ against the crown had promptly denied to find excusestior. upT&tofcndi as it had taken
m poimSe when he is coming over. be- houge y^g evempg At 8 o-clock sharp ^ Qf Conrt Jadge Forin re- f-wdi, then," said Mr. Martin, I wiU that they were in any way connected; it the throne might very we l ^ meamteea tor the increase of the taxa-
renL Ms letter states early to January, wfaen a dub tun will be had. Every fug. to dismiss the action for want moye the adjournment ot the house in waa certain that there had been no a-gi- a8 a brimstone and treacle speech, for t tion

board does not feel Uj®" member should make a puju* °f getting prosecution. The case had been en- order to afford the opportumty. ration either widespread or influential, assuredly had to be wrapped up in some As for the increasing taxation to which
procrastination to tnia into condition for tom game. . tered for trial and Judge Forin held that I Hon. Mr. Cotton concurred with Mr. No one doubted Victoria’s loyalty, and gort of sweetness in order tnat any -refemid—everyone was well

------- - "TT, - . . . consequently a motion to dismiaa for Martin that this course was quite per- the best method of procedure in the I one might be induced to move a reply TO 1 aware tl)at ^ Kcemse charges had been
w. A. WARD. Installed Offlcers/-Colfax Reteikah ^ f prosecution did not lie. Mr. A- miasible, end in accord with toe prac- present case seemedto him to be to let it. Looking at the ^markable produc-1 terjall in<Teased Then agaj„, the

President. lodge] I.O.O.F., yesterday evening ite B Qalt for the detendant appellant and! and rojes of toe house. He might the matter drop. The reports had evi- tion carefully, it would be found that it goTenmlent bad taken advantage of the 
^ h-in- invited to reply to gtatied officers for the ensumgjeor. the ■ A B McPhUlips for the plaintiff 8impiy move the adjournment of the dentiy been greatly exaggeratd, but if properly divided into two parts, so that -n the Redistribution Act to

Mr. Dodwell os « sfi the board ceremony was performed by Sister Som- ndent house, with the explanation of tbe pur- jt should appear otherwise he would use the government might have been forced increase the fees* and thereby add ma-the letters tiated « “‘^“«ting should ervilk, district grand master, assmted ^ trfati was ordered in Haley po^f the motion. „ M , every means to secure toe apprehension t0 Cast about for movers a°d seconders t(TiaUy to thr?evenue. Anticipating
had tocompiam If there were by Sister Dempster, GW., Bister vg ycLaren, a Rossland case, the costs Making this motion, Mr. Martin pro- and punishment of the offenders. for two separate replies, whicheertamly tnm ^ leglglation of last session that
never have been ™„ld like to hear Hutcheson, G.8.; SistCT mover. G.T., vs mo to be defendant’B m any ceeded. He bad had a conversation After Mr. N«1 and Cept. Irving had would have, materially increased their the Torre,» system of land regestration
other complaints h ”^“ented were tri- si8ter Devis, G.G.; and SistwWtiker, and the costs of the first trial to with Mr. Wells, amd quite inddOTtolly .briefly discussed the resolution, it was difflcaity, since finding a mover and sec- wae t0 be immediately introduced, ai-
them. Thoee eo far p grand marshal. The new officers ere aa the result of the new trial. Mr. had asked when Mr. Wells intended to withdrawn by Mr. Hehncken, who ex- Gnder for one waa no easy task, ihe thou^h a «ystern very similar and qmte
vial. u renn<i. g-ia Mr. Dodwell follows: Noble grand, >&ster A. BUUngs- _ f the defendant appeUant Lg0 to the Coast. He eaid on Wednesday pressed satisfaction with the remarks gentlemen occupying seats oppostie and a8 satisfactory had prevailed hitherto,

Chairman McQuade trivial vice-grand, Sirter MaggieMoAfro, ^d j^r E. V. Bodwell for the respon- or Thursday, and hehad observedthat the Attomey-Geaeral. styling themselves a government-for he fln mcrearod scale of tees had beeni m-
might consider the gnevmi Lerond vice-grand, Sister M. RiddeU^ P. a°» Mr’ the proceedings wotid be Purely 5>rmal DEBATING THE SPEECH did not admit, and never had admitted, ranged fOT by toe late governmentto
bat the puonc of Victom dm n trea8aret, aister M. A. PhUtips, P. adjourned until Thursday on Thursday. Mr. Welto then said that DEBAllNU wag a g0VPrnment. its members provide a guarantee fund when tiie Toe-

Mr. A. 6- ”ÇCanaiess m„,.| n ’. _s_bt «uoDOrter to noble grand, I - A. >ne cou j Rovers vs Reid will he thouebt he would go down on Wed- MR. TISDALL, or vancoaver, m moving o,,CUDTing their positions by uneonstitu- rens system should be introduced. Butwhat he had said at 1failure of Walker PG^Tlett supporter, Sister E. wh-c° tbe “IT the only remaining neadaT^There had been no mention of the reply to the tiona^ means—found themselves in ex- the Torreus system had not been brought
ing: complaining chiefly of the f^nre or Walker, £.u., e, to vice-graud, be heard This is the «niy je s neso^. would have been of al to refer to the tolendld progress In îremity at the present time. In all sec- int0 vogue. although the government was

3&3S&3SS igtiSeSye %!&&&?£&SSSSSSIS S^eSm8^|S5SB.*m's

MARINE NOTES.

More Wreckage Found on the Went 
Coast by Lighthouse Keeper 

Day kin.

trouble 1« getting freight from tl\e Sound 
it sometimes taking a week to get goods 
from Seattle. He admitted that recent
ly there had been an improvement.

Mr. R. Erskiae referred to the Ta
coma Flouring mills refusing to ship 
by the Victorian, except at certain times.

Vice-President McQnade considered 
the complaints well founded. The pas
sengers should be landed at the inner 
wharf and if the boat had freight for 
other wharves it should be delivered 
afterward»

Mr.Dodwell thought the members of 
the board were indulging in small com
plaints and overlooking the circumstan
ces which led np to the change in boats. 
His company had spent three months 
looking for a boat to replace the King
ston. They "had to do it, as they had 
contracts with the railway companies. 
They purchased the Victorian. There 
had been a great deal of loose talk ab
out the Victorian oeing unseaworthy. 
As a matter of fact she was more sea- 

The eonncil of the British Columbia wortby than the Kingston ever was and 
Board of Trade yesterday had a confer- could and had been out in weather that 
Anrp with Mr. F. Dodwell and Mr. 8. the Kingston could not go out in. They 
T Maxwell, in regard to improving the had spent $60,000 fixing her up, this 
steamboat service between Victoria and exclusive of the amount paid for toe yes- 
toe Sound. There were present at the sel. 'The people of Victoria were foster
meeting. Mr. L. G. McQnade vice-presi- ing opposition against the company, 
dent, in the chair; Messrs. McCandless, which would mean the withdrawal of 
ShaUcross, Hartnagle, Thoriieon, Nor- the Victorian and the placing of a smal- 
man. Hardie, Simon Leiser, R. Erskine, 1er vessel on the route. They could em- 
C F Todd and Captain Cox. ploy the boat to better advantage, for

The chairman stated the object of the as a matter of fact she was at present 
meeting and called on the secretary to losing $4,000 a month. As to the meals 
read the following letters, the first the the company were losing monthly on 
board’s invitation to Messrs. Dodwell their |5 cent meals, which Mr. bhall- 
& Co. for a conference; Mr. Dodwell’s cross complained of. It did not pay the 
reply and President Ward’s letter ex- company to delay the steamer for the 
pluming the grievances. ^ ^ ^ &2

Mseers. Dodwe,, A Co., Tacoma! wish, '
an effort would be made to improve 
matters. The Company had made a 
rule of not going to the mills for small 
shipments. Members had spoken in an 
airy way of having a steamer the equal 
of if not superior to the Victorian kept 
in reserve. The company would do that 
if they were given a subsidy of $50,000 
a year. It was impossible for the Vic
torian to come into the inner harbor at 
all times and he would advise Victoria 
to press for the improvement of the har
bor. The company would give the best 
service possible and remove all com
plaints, and he asked the people to as
sist them. They had a contract to pro
vide tbe service and although they would 
lose $50,000 this year, they would sup
ply it. When his company took hold 
of the Victorian they found the shafts 
were out of line, which accounted for 
the trouble encountered in running hbr 
under previous charters. The firm of 
Dodwell & Co. had been one ot Vic
toria’s best friends. They had brought 
their Oriental liners to the Outer Wharf, 
docking steamers which when under 
other flags it was said could not be 
docked. He promised that the public 
would be notified when the steamer was 
to leave from the Outer Wharf. The 
boat had been held at Seattle on one 
occasion for the president of the Vic
toria Board of Trade. Breakfast had 
been served him out of hours. This fa
vor was extended to others and was 
somewhat of an offset to the complaints.

In answer to Mr. Leiser, Mr. Max
well said the company were buying some 
of their supplies here.

Mr. C. F. Todd moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Dodwell for attending 
and after that gentleman had replied, 
the meeting adjourned.

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition.)

Service of
The Victorian. A telegram from W. Daykin, the light

house keeper at Carmanah gives further 
particulars of the wreckage found on 
the West Coast reported by the Queen 
City. A number of planks besides the 
hatch already mentioned have been pick
ed np, as also, a quantity ot white paint
ed boards. But there is nothing which 
will serve for purposes of identification.

The Walla Walla brought 130 pas- 
10 of whom were for Victoria

Leader of Opposition Arraigns 
Ministers and Moves Want 

of Confidence
|

Council of the Board of Trade 
Have a Conference- With 

Mr. Dodwell.URE Mr. Martin Refutes a Nanaimo 
Charge—The Boers* Friends 

Discussed.
sen gers,
and àn exceedingly light freight, trom 
San Francisco. The Queen departed 
for the Bay City last evening with the 
following passengers from this port:

W. J., Mrs. and the Misses Hall, 
G. H„ Mrs. and the Mieses Arthur, Mrs. 
Davie, Mrs. Williams, Rev. S. Stephens, 
D. S. Morrison, Rev. A. Grave Annes- 
ley, T. Rise Price, F. W. Ireland, J. C. 
and Mrs. Campbell.

The Seattle Steamshp Company, in 
which Charles D. Lane, of San Francis
co is interested, has received notification 
that the big steamer Irrawady, recently 
bought in Philadelphia and now on the 
way around the Horn, will sail from 
Seattle. The Irrawady is a hig vessel, 
325 feet 5 inches in length, 36.1 beam 
and 19.5 depth of hold. She has a gross 
tonnage of 2,553 and a net registered 
tonnage of 1,608.

Honolulu advices at San Francisco 
says: ‘The barkentine William Carson, 
with coal from Newcastle, and the is
land steamer Claudine met in collision 
off Diamond Head on the night of Dec. 
29. The Claudine struck the Carson 
bow on. and the sailing vessel commen
ced to sink in a few moments. The hulk 
of the Carson was recovered by tags. 
Nothing was saved from the Carson. 
The crew had barely time to get aboard 
the Claudine before the barkentine sunk. 
The Carson was launched at Enreka, 
Cal., last June. From there she went 
to Port Blakely, taking lumber from 
that port to Australia, 
castle 53 days ago wit 
coal and a crew of-tfi 
of the Carson and her cargo was/about 
$60.000 I

Alterations to the Steamship 
are proceeding rapidly and when 
pleted she will have splendid accommo
dation fo’- ->assengers.

With a cargo of lumber for Valpar
aiso the ±>i.„.„u ship Labona sailed from 
Moodyville, yesterday being towed out 
by the tug Lome.

The Cottage City will call here to-day 
en route " to Alaskan points.

The N. P. liner Queen Adelaide sails 
to-morrow for the Orient. She will have 
a full cargo.

Promises to Remove the Grlcv- 
ances Which Are So Often 

Complained Of.

•cd relier» all th»
m» stated the «ytm.enah ee 
nee, PrrunlT—, metre* after 
the «4» ke. While their mask 

he» been shown In eating

<5

ICK In toe provincial legislature yesterday 
afternoon, the debate upon the speech 
from the throne was initiated, Mr. T te
stai) moving and Mr. J. M. Martin (Roes- 
iand) eeoondmg toe reply, being followed 
by the leader of toe opposition, who 
spoke forcibly and rapkHy for two hours 
and twenty-five minutes — delivering 
what is admitted to have been toe most 
vigorous and convincing address that he 
has contributed to provincial politics in 
the course of hia tong and honorable 
association -therewith. Contrary to his 
usual custom, his incisive arraignment 
of the incompetent government now in 
office being listened to with closest at
tention not only iby the members but by 
crowded galleries. In concluding his 
remarks the opposition leader introduced 
hia want-of-confidence motion in toe form 
of an amendment to the reply, replacing 
ail words after the patriotic and loyal 

the Transvaal war—in

u-i,JCarter’s Little Liver pair aw 
» In Constipation,nsttoeilon. curing end l 

: complaint, while there 
theatomach^tlmalate

■Mthe bowel». Ereolftiwyotif

EAD
aid be almost prloelew to the* who 
ala dletreaelng complaint; hotforta- 
oodneae does notend here,and thoee 
them will Ûnd thew little pille rato-
,ny ways that they will not bewti- 
lout them. But after all rick

CHE ;,l

< rorosnr lives that here 1» where 
greatboast Oar pUlscare It white

IMe Liver Pills ire very «mall and 
tslro. One or two rUl. make s dose, 
lolly vegetable and do not gripe or 
r their gentle action pisses sll who 
l vialaat 25 oents ; five tor $1. Hole 
everywhWe, or sent by malL
:R MtOlClNt CO., Hew Ye*.

■ij
Gentlemen: Your steamship service with 

this city Is the cause ot serious complaint, 
and amongst others may be named the cost 
of meals and berths, Inconvenience In se
curing lerths, total unfitness of the Utopia 
for the service and fear of nnseaworthlness 
of the Victorian. This matter has been 
taken np time and again by thla board and 
the citizens of Victoria have been deter
mined that a great improvement mast be 
made. I am therefore to ask yon to endeav
or to make It convenient to meet the conu- 
cll of thla board for the purpose of ascer
taining what can be done towards Improv
ing the service. I may mention that my 
council can meet you at any time upon 
receipt of twenty-four hours’ notice.

Yours faithfully,
F. ELWORTHY,

Secretary.

reference to 
which of course government end oppo
sition join heartily with the people of all 
sections of the Empire. The amend
ment was seconded by Col. Baker, and 
the debate will be continued .to-day by 
Premier Semlin-toe .being followed prob
ably by Mr. Higgins.She left New- 

h 1,350 tons of 
irty. The lvaluers’ certificates or renewals ot 

where, were it not for the pass- 
» Mineral Act Amendment act, 
e miners’ certificates in such 
lid have been extended beyond 
»f May, 1899?"
DTICES OF MOTION, 
irner—For a return of corres- 

in connection with the die- 
Mr. William Stephenson trom 

Ion of government agent at 
. Forks.
(rner—For a return of corres- 

in connection with the dis- 
! Joseph H. St. Laurent from 
Ion ot road superintendent, 
road.
Irner—For a return of all cor- 
tce in connection with the float- 
fe loan of 1899 in London, in,
[ copy of the prospectus of the 
tipy of instructions to agents, 
the applications for allotment, 
rs of underwriters.
Hr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the Evidence act.
Mr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the County Courts act. 
Mr. Henderson—To introduce a 
tiding the Coal Mines Regula-

PETITIONS.

.lphi
w<

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 26, I860.
F. Elworthy, Bsq., Sec. British Columbia 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C. :
Dear Sir: We are In receipt of your favor 

of Dec. 21st regarding the service given by 
this company between Victoria, Tacoma and 
Seattle.

The writer will be in Victoria early in 
January and will be glad to meet the 
board and explain any matters which seem 
to require explanation.

We shall telegraph our Victoria house 
and arrange meeting with your honorable 
body. In the meantime we will be 
glad to have you explain more fully what 
is meant by the “Inconvenience in secur
ing berths?” At present It Is possible for 
the people ot Victoria to buy berth tickets 
at the offices of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific railways as well as our 
own office. During the operation of this 
route by the Puget Sound and Alaska 
Steamhlp Company, ou.’ predecessors, it 
was only possible to buy tickets at their 
offices, and It seems to ns that the con
veniences la this line have been largely 
increased since We took the route over.

The remaining portions of your letter can 
* probably be explained In person better than 
by correspondence.

I might add in closing that after the un
fortunate loss of the Olty of Kingston, we ....... .
have made toe very best possible arrange-} son. 3,132 tons ot ore, containing appro- 
menta, and that ln the quickest time. T. ximately 69 tons of copper and 40,080 
fact may not be appreciated by toe people] ounces of silver, 
who are not acquainted with toe dlfficnl-l 11 "
ties of securing a suitable steamer, bnt It I Serious Offence.—In toe provincial po
is nevertheless true, as you will find by | lice court to-day Oapt. O. Rice, master
asking some competent shipping man. I of the ship Hawaiian Isles, will be

Years faithfully, I charged with an infraction of the quar-
DODWHLL & CO., LTD., I antine laws, he having entered with

F. DODWBLL, | tor* more men in his crew than were
entered on the records. Mr. Alexis Mar
tin will prodecute on behalf of toe Do
minion government.

;

IA SILLY STORY.

An Examiner Talk About Repairs to 
the Mananense.

1
V«

[cPhillips—For a return in de- 
lU moneys paid, and to whom 
■ legal services rendered to the 
ent or any of the public depart- 
nd the nature of such services, 
899. v- „
[iggins—For the appointment ot 
committee consisting of _ Messrs. 
!, Prentice, Macpherson, R. 
ad the mover,, to inquire into the 
i of advancement of the lunatic 
at New Westminster, and re- 
ref in to the house.
Helmcken — To 

■as resolutions have at various 
seu by this house for the

I

;

LOCAL NEWS.
Smelter Returns.— Daring the four 

weeks ending December 29, there was 
smeltered at the Hall mines smelter, Nel-

thatmove

een pa» „ 
of the Indians from the Song- 

serve; and whereas the 
of such reserve is a detriment 

city of Victoria; and whereas 
in arbitration has been held for 
ining the price to be paid by the- 
I. Railway Co. for the acquisition 
e right-of-way through such re- 
Be it therefore resolved that this 

•espectfully urge upon the govern- 
he desirability of this matter re- 

early consideration, and such 
►e taken by the provincial governr 
ts will ensure the removal of the 
ldians from the said reserve.”

main-

Manager.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 29, 1889. 
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 

of Traée, Victoria, B.G.:

m

■O’
SONS OF ST. GBORGB,

Iation of Officers of the Victoria: 
j Lodge Held Last Evening.

he was quite a number of Son» of St.
|e assembled at their rooms last1 even- 
he main feature of the evening being. 
Iscusslou of the action of the Medical 
iation in boycotting the friendly andK 
[oient societies in Victoria. It was de- 
that every means be adopted to se

ethe services of- an outside medical 
and to act In unison with the other 

ties of .Victoria ln the selection of one* 
ko men. It was suggested that with 
Members of their families half the popu- 
L of Victoria would come within the 
t of 1 the lodge physicians' practice, 
fc regret was expressed at the action; 
te Medical Association in this matter, 
ter the subject had been thoroughly 
meeil, the delegates were appointed1 to* 
raent the society at the meeting to
ft in the A. O. U. W. hall. The dele- 
« are Messrs. W. H. Price and J. C. 
Mirds.
Le installation of officers then took- 
y, the officers being installed by Dls- 
[ Deputy 8. Greenhalgh. The new of
fer P. P., A. Ward; W. P., H. Hallara; 
fetary, G. Penke’h; V. P:, F. Jeeves; G. 
S. Heald; W. treasurer, H. Rlnes; true- 
, J. T. Jones and J. Itenouf; inside sen- 

H, Bro. Williams; outside sentinel, Bro. 
k; chaplain, W. Charlesworth ; assistant 
Ssenger, Bro. Greasley.
L response to the request of the supreme 
ke it was passed unanimously ln the 
ge that $50 be donated to the St. 
prge's Transvaal contingent fund. Sub- 
Iptlons will be taken ftrom every member 
the order; and It 1» Intended that all the* 
fees In British Columbia' will act ln unl- 
P with Victoria Hodges.
Ln appeal has, been sent, out by the- 
breme lodge for subscriptions, to the 
mslen House fund, and ha» been very 
1er ally responded to by members of the 
her in the United States and Canada, 
le members of the Chicago lodge, accord- 
t to the Londtoe Times, subeeriked $99>WA.

I

-

and I take it tbe 
poged to have any 
matter.

HUGH JOHN’S CABINET. -

Preset# Will Include Only Three- 
Salaried Minister»—To Take 

Office To-day.

’itmhieg, Jan. 9.—(Special)—It was 
rored in political circles that the Lieu- 
snt-Governor insisted on Hon. Mr. 
cdonald taking five ministers back for- 

Mr. Macdonald was asked-election. ,
r a reporter us to the report and he re- 
ied that it was not true. He further 
lid that his Honor had agreed to his 
iking three -ministers hack for re-elec- 
n. The new ministers will bg sworn 
to-morrow and it'te expected the dates 
the bye-elect ions wttl be announced at

The Legislature
On Address.
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